WHAT’S INCLUDED

- Relocated, secured entryway for safer and more efficient building access.
- Relocated Main Office to accommodate new student/visitor traffic patterns.
- New consolidated Student Support Services area to allow school counselors to better meet student needs.
- Relocated and expanded Innovation Lab and Technology Room to support 21st Century STEM learning.
- Renovations to Boys and Girls locker rooms, including the replacement of timeworn lockers.
- Gymnasium improvements including new painting and wall padding.

- Auditorium improvements including new sound system, stage curtains, and stage rigging.
- Cafeteria renovations to expand existing serving line and provide new student bathrooms.
- Addition of new Band/Chorus Room with staging area to provide larger practice space and improved acoustics.
- Renovation of outdated second floor bathrooms.
- Site improvements to provide safer busing and vehicular traffic movements.
- Other improvements identified in 2015 BCS, including replacement of antiquated 1970 fire alarm system, non-compliant handrails, and end-of-life wood ramp/concrete stairs at emergency exits.